In the current biodiversity crisis, conservation scientists are urgently asked to involve themselves in education and communication initiatives toward non-scientists, who are considered as lacking knowledge to correctly value biodiversity. This is particularly argued in urban areas.
Introduction
In the current study, we explored this gap in an original inductive method including two successive steps. We chose this methodology to provide the largest set of relations to urban nature among city dwellers to emerge, without any predefined hypotheses. To do that, we explored with an anthropological survey the dimensions of the relations that city-dwellers develop toward their surrounding urban nature in a highly urbanized context. As a result, we proposed a typology of six complementary dimensions of individual relations to urban nature, which are mobilized alone or together depending on the contexts. Secondly, we used this typology to analyse the relations to urban nature among students in ecology and conservation science. These students are going to become experts in ecology or conservation, and will eventually work in conservation sciences, landscape management, or environmental education. We showed that these students share the six dimensions detected in urban citizens.
We discuss our results in the light of theories coming from conservation psychology, and we suggest that the scientific community could be more efficient in its education program if it took all these dimensions into account.
Methods

Anthropological survey
We conducted an anthropological survey of individual relations to nature (more precisely with elements of nature: an animal, a tree, a plant, an animal species, an urban park…) in the SeineSaint-Denis, a highly urbanized area in the north-east surroundings of Paris (France). In this area, urban nature in public areas is mainly located in small to large green spaces, managed through municipal or institutional departmental public policies. At this level, public policies have led to an increase in the offer of green space, from less than 1 ha per inhabitant to more than 12 ha in less than 15 years. In addition, urban citizens in this area represent a high variability of cultures and socio-economic statuses (Anonymous 2012).
We conducted the anthropological survey by a methodology based on long semi-structured and place-based interviews (Kaufmann 1996) , which aim to help the interviewee to follow a deep personal thought process. All the interviews have been conducted by the same interviewer (A.P.). The interviewer formulated a list of questions prior to the interview, but these questions were never explicitly asked during the interview. On the contrary, the interviewer behaved like an intellectual artist, and adapted her own behaviour and attitudes to the respondent, without expressing any particular opinion or, more importantly, any knowledge. In order to take into account the importance of physical place where the interview is conducted in the thinking and the discourses of the respondents, interviews of a single person were asked to be carried out in different places: at home, in the park where the person used to go (if any), and outside the house, in the neighbourhood (Table 1) .
During the year 2009, 29 different people (14 men and 15 women) between twenty and more than sixty years of age have been interviewed (Table 1) . These people were all living in the Seine-Saint-Denis area; they were from different socio-professional categories and education level. 13 out of them were interviewed only in their home, 4 in two different outside areas but not at home, 5 at home and in one public space, and 7 at home and in two different public spaces. Only thirteen people (out of 29) have been recruited directly in the public space. Indeed, it appeared very difficult to recruit people this way, because most people solicited for an interview about nature around them answered that there was no nature in their surroundings. Therefore, 16 more people have been recruited using the snowball sampling technique (Biernacki and Waldorf 1981) . Approximate duration of interviews was 4-6 h. All the interviews were done in French, i.e. native language of the interviewer.
All the interviews were then transcribed and analysed. The analysis was mostly qualitative: responses were gradually gathered in groups according to their theme and to what people were telling about their relationship with nature. When an observation or a statement could not be attributed to one previously defined dimension, a new one was created. It was gradually refined by analysis of the remaining data and we ended up with a typology of six naturerelation dimensions. With 29 people, we achieved data saturation, i.e. no new data nor dimension was found by the last respondents. During the interviews, the term Bbiodiversity^was never used. Instead, the interviewer used the term Bnature^without defining it. This was meant to let the respondents as free as possible regarding their own definition of nature. The various meanings given by the respondents are presented in the results of the study.
Conservation students' survey
During the academic year 2013-2014, the relations that students in ecology and conservation sciences develop with nature were assessed through a picture-based questionnaire survey. As for the anthropological survey, no a priori typology was exposed to the students before the exercise, and we similarly offered no definition of the term Bnature^. On the contrary, during a specific sequence within a course on conservation science, A.C.P. showed students 12 photographs of common animals present in a specific green space close to a small river (Table 2) . Each picture was then presented during 30 s. The pictures were specified only by a number without any name on them, and were presented as Banimals that one can see in an urban green space close to a river^. Then, students were asked to write the Bfirst three words or expressions that come to their mind when they see the pictures^. This methodology is derived from the free-listing methodology (Abric 1994) or the word association methodology (Haartsen et al. 2003, cited in Buijs and Elands 2013) implemented to elicit social representations. This theory (Moscovici 2000) proposes that people of a given social group share common representations of a given object (here, natural elements such as common animals), which can be explicated by asking people to say whatever they think about the studied object or concept, without the constraint of pre-defined categories.
This test concerned 67 students from 4 different teaching classes (Licence in urban green management, master in ecology (year 1 and 2) and master in geography and conservation).
We collected the words written by each student and we conducted grammatical and synonymous homogenization, to get a total of 666 words and 2322 occurrences. We then asked 5 colleagues (who were not involved in the first part of the study) to independently 
Results
A typology of 6 nature-relation dimensions
As it has been stated before, we did not give any indication about what was to be considered as nature to our informants. Accordingly, we decided to accept as nature any element considered as such by the interviewees. We ended up with a very large definition of nature as every living animal or plant, including domesticated animals, cultivated plants and even fruits or vegetables found in shops. Following the thematic classification described above, six different dimensions were found that structure any relation to nature -or, more precisely, to elements of nature: individuals (a pet, a given tree in a park), a species (rabbits in a park, cultivated vegetables on a balcony) or a landscape (a park, a street with trees…).
To prevent any hierarchy, we present these dimensions in an alphabetical order.
Affective dimension This dimension is used when an individual perceives instinctively a natural element as pleasant or unpleasant (quotes 1a and 1b). I never saw any. Honestly, I'm very happy. Honestly, I think I'd become hysterical! I do not like them at all. No, no, no, no rat, no mouse, or I'll have a heart attack. I don't like them at all! This emotive perception relies on the autonomic nervous system (Ekman et al. 1983; Kreibig 2010) , even if it can be modulated by cognitive factors (e.g., Sezille et al. 2014) . Some respondents for instance rationalized their relations to the natural element they were afraid of (quote 2), firstly by describing them.
Quote 2 I'm afraid of rats!!! So, I'm afraid of rats. Actually, we had some, before, they were cute but I didn't force myself because I was afraid. And indeed, by visiting web forums, where they put some pictures of their rats, and sometimes not only pictures but stories, I read them (…) I convinced myself to become an accepting family. But it was horrible, I forced myself. I trembled and so on! (…) It's strange, I forced myself not to be afraid. I really wanted to fight my fear. Memorial dimension When using this dimension, natural elements are not considered for themselves, but as recollections of people or events. They often refer to individual childhood (quotes 4 and 5). We were surprised by the great amount of memories that the conscious perception of natural elements can bring. It seems that nature connect people to their own past. Quote 4
Analogical dimension
To go to the subway, it's obvious for me to walk through the park, for pleasure. It's important. For sure, I would not walk on the boulevard, which is nice, one sees the park and the trees; no, I like to walk through the park.
-What kind of pleasure do you feel, could you explain? -I'd say, maybe some childhood memory. Because when we were young, we used to go to these parks.
Quote 5
I planted a honeysuckle and a bay, which I can see out the window, because when I was a child, I used to see some out the window.
Natural elements can also refer to social relations, with close people. For instance, one respondent declared no willingness to be in nature: she does not have any plant in her apartment, nor a pet; she does not go to urban parks and declared that she Bis bored in nature^. However, when the interviewer entered her apartment, she discovered a very nice bouquet of flowers. When being asked, the respondent explained that this bouquet was a present from her daughter and that she takes care of it to make it last as long as possible. Indeed, she explained that every time she takes care of this bouquet, she is reminded of her daughter. The bouquet was somehow a part of her daughter.
Objective dimension This dimension is used when describing nature with rational arguments and objective scientific vision (quote 6). The emotions are left apart, to concentrate on an external point of view. Intellectual actions such as naming or classifying plant and animal species proceed to this dimension.
Quote 6 [about organized field trips in urban environments].
To know that this bird is a blackbird, it does not go so far! But to know that the cuckoo, for instance, when it lays eggs, it will lay them in the nest of another bird variety, that it will get rid of the eggs of this bird variety, this, is very interesting! Yes! But to know that its name is cuckoo, it's not important.
Sensorial dimension Contrary to objective rational dimension, the sensorial dimension of individual relation to nature is effective when an individual experiences his/her relation with nature mainly as a sensorial experience, with one or several of the five senses (seeing, hearing, touching, smelling, tasting, quote 7). Quote 7
Now, I'm going to hear the wind, I will let it go [freezes, extends his arms and legs, and breathes], and I'm going to hear it. I do this and I immerse myself… It's something… difficult to explain.
Utilitarian dimension This relation mode is mobilized when using nature to increase our own personal well-being, that includes five components (MEA 2005): essential human needs (e.g. food), health (including healthy environment, air and water), social relations (e.g., social cohesion, child caring), security and individual freedom. Among respondents, individual actions such as eating, drinking, washing or heating were not recognized as particularly related to urban nature. However, so-called Bcultural services( MEA definition) were cited by different people (quotes 8 and 9): meeting places for social activities, resting places, sporting places Quote 8:
I don't deny the importance of the park: it is a vital area that allows one to make a contrast with the city. I feel this is very very important. (…) Many people go to the parks to make barbecues, that is to meet in the city, to find convenient places to meet, to discuss with others without traffic noise. So, for that, I think they are useful.
Quote 9:
When I go to Boulogne woods or Vincennes woods [the two largest urban parks in Paris], I really feel I have left Paris, I have really this feeling. And even with friends, when we go there to picnic, it's very pleasant, this aspect: there are games for children, to play, with sandboxes; there are also large pretty and managed lawns, there are also many guards.
Six fluid and context dependent nature-relation dimensions
For the clarity of our argument, we described all these nature-relation dimensions separately. However, these dimensions are not so separated from each other; they can even be invoked together, in a complementary way (quotes 10 and 11). Quote 10 [the respondent referred to a recent outdoor bird education program he participated in; he referred to objective, affective, utilitarian]:
I feel that I communicate more with nature (...) because you have relations to nature at that time. You can give a name. Yes, yes, yes. You discover really, you put a name on it. (...) It is gradually that you maintain it, that you increase it. (...) It is a state of fullness. It is not worth describing it or anything! You feel better. You really communicate with something you did not know before. (...) Now, I realize that when I walk in the forest, I say Bhey, it could be this bird^whereas before, I thought Bthis is pretty, it's nice^, but nothing more! While now, I even can put a name on a song. (...) So, the outdoor trips allow you to get the keys to discover later on, to be a man inside nature. It gives you keys but. .. afterwards, it is up to you to use these keys.
Quote 11 [objective, sensorial, even memorial] In scientific education, you are always trained to refer to what you see, interactions between species. But I never learned -maybe there are people that do that -what you feel toward these species, and what these species give back to us when we observe them. (…) Many people refer only to taxonomic characteristics to describe a plant, i.e. Bthere is this or this diagnostic character; we recognize it, ok, that's it^. For me, I refer to the feeling I have when I look at the plant (…) It's not that it's forbidden, but we are not made to think about it that way; we don't talk about it. In scientific education at university, teachers say Bfruits are like that, flowers are like that^, and never Bremember your feelings, which smells, which sounds^.
Nature-relations of conservation students
According to five independent ratings, the 108 most cited words that conservation students associated with common animals covered all the six dimensions found in the interviews of city-dwellers.
The five ratings were only fair in agreement (Fleiss' Kappa =0.246), suggesting that a single word is not clearly identifiable to a single category. However, each ranker used all the six classes to assess these 108 words (Table 3 ), suggesting that conservation students mobilize similar dimensions than lay people in their relations to nature, even in the formal context of class-room and towards vicarious elements of nature.
Discussion
Our study revealed the co-existence of several dimensions in the relationships that people develop with their natural surroundings in a highly urbanized context. The six dimensions we accounted for in this study refer to relations people really experience with the natural elements they are in contact with. Our results thus mostly refer to individual attitudes (i.e., Bevaluative beliefs about a specific object^, Koger and Winter 2010, p. 112) and behaviour towards what they call nature. Because all interviews had to be conducted in French, most of the interviewees were actually speaking French and were born or living in France for a long time. We O b j e c t i v e 2 7 1 4 3 9 3 4 5 6 1 7 0 S e n s o r i a l 1 5 3 7 2 5 1 6 9 1 0 2 U t i l i t a r i a n 2 4 2 1 1 3 1 4 1 2 8 4
O t h e r 1 3 7 0 1 5 0 3 5 cannot therefore discuss any difference or similarities between cultures concerning these relations. However, even within a group of somehow acculturated people, we identified an important diversity of relationships to urban nature. In the student survey, the collected data could have been used to study in more details individual and collective representations of nature. However, we showed that these representations are consistent with the elicited dimensions of individual relationships to nature along city-dwellers. In this study, we used an anthropological survey without any pre-defined hypothesis or classification, based on semi-directive open interviews, with a very open interview guideline and with no questionnaire or precise questions. However, the dimensions that we found are consistent with already published work. For instance, the objective and analogical dimensions of this study are consistent with Clayton and Myers (2009) cognitive component of individual attitude to nature, as well as with Kellert's (2002) naturalistic or scientific values of nature. The affective dimension of this study is very close to the biophilia hypotheses developed by Kellert and Wilson (1993) . The affective and sensorial dimensions of this study are consistent to Clayton and Myers (2009) affective component of individual attitudes to nature, as well as with Kellert's (2002) humanistic, aesthetic and negativistic values of nature. The utilitarian dimension is consistent with Kellert's (2002) utilitarian value of nature. Finally, the memorial dimension takes an original place within the already published results, as it considers the natural element as a mediator for social relations (but see Root-Bernstein 2014). However, Freeman et al. (2012) found such a relation, in their so-called Bconnection to nature^: BPlants were spoken of as holding historic memories. Plants taken from parents' gardens, plants as gifts on retirement, plants to commemorate loved ones...^(p. 141).
The relevance of any these six dimensions to biodiversity conservation is variable (see also Buijs and Elands 2013) . Regarding this issue, the analogical relation to nature is of particular note. Indeed, one of the most frequent values in conservation biology is the recognition of the importance of nature's evolutionary and ecological dynamics (Soulé 1985) , regardless humans. Therefore, in its extreme expression, the analogical relation to nature, in denying the otherness of nature but considering its functioning as being equivalent to human functioning, could become incompatible with any achievement of a conservation-friendly way of life. However, having a moderate analogical relation to nature may be a way to connect with it. All the other dimensions of relation to nature could be associated with a conservation-friendly individual way of life. And indeed, all these dimensions were found in the representations of the conservation students questioned in the second part of the study.
Even though we did not collect quantitative data to directly compare the two studied cohorts, we nevertheless observed that city-dwellers more rarely expressed the objective dimension of relations to nature than other dimensions. On the contrary, this dimension was the most prominent among conservation students. Indeed, the objective relation to nature is generalized among western scientists and conservationists, who share the common western naturalistic vision of nature (Thomas 1983; Descola and Pälsson 1996) and the dominant Western paradigm of separation between humans and nature (Koger and Winter 2010) . This objective relation to nature is mostly encouraged in environmental education programs. The Western vision of education still tends to consider the idea of educating the emotions as a Btaboo subject^ (Maxwell and Reichenbach 2005) . Pupils are trained to exclude emotions from their understanding of the surrounding world, based on the fact that emotions are inaccurate for scientific purposes and rational decisions (BDescartes error^, Damasio 1995).
However, intellectual relation to nature has been proved not to be the only way to take decisions regarding biodiversity and conservation (e.g., Bamberg and Möser 2007) . In addition, the observed lack of direct causal relationships between objective knowledge acquisition and individual attitudes has psychological foundations based on the cognitive dissonance theory (Festinger 1957) . This theory suggests that it is emotionally disturbing and, hence, unpleasant to hold inconsistent attitudes or behaviours. The will to be self-consistent is so important for individual psychological wellbeing that everyone is prone to reject external knowledge or facts as soon as they endanger his or her own previously built rationalization (Pigliucci 2012) . As soon as the objective training of relationships to nature comes in conflict with individual previous assessments (through emotions or analogies), this novel knowledge is likely to be excluded from the existing rationalization of individuals.
For all these reasons, to rely exclusively on objective scientific education to increase individual awareness and concern for biodiversity conservation appears inadequate to us (see also Snep et al. 2015) . And indeed, our results open another direction. As we confirmed that different nature-relation dimensions coexist in a single non-scientist individual, we also showed that this is true for people engaged in conservation issues. Our results are consistent with several independent studies on related subjects: Buijs and Elands (2013) showed with a questionnaire survey addressed to lay people and conservationists that both share the same relations to nature (that the authors referred as normative, descriptive and affective), although not in the same proportions; Chawla (1999) showed that environmental activists referred first to memorial relations to nature to explain their involvement; a recent survey in the French community of conservation biologists, confirmed that every respondent referred to a specific non-scientific experience that let him work in conservation (Clavel 2012) , but without expressing this relation to official discourses (see also Sezille et al. 2014) . Cooper (2000) reminds us that famous naturalists and ecologists were empathetic with natural elements.
Different frameworks already exist to help scientists and other stakeholders integrate different sorts of knowledge in a common decision-making process (e.g., Failing et al. 2007; Raymond et al. 2010) . Daugstad (2008) showed that even with different attitudes toward rural landscape, different stakeholders could unite in specific focuses. In the cities, Lee et al. (2008) showed that neighbourhood satisfaction of inhabitants was correlated with landscape structures and could fit with ecological objectives of nature in cities. These examples show that successful communication is possible between scientists, experts and lay people. However, in Europe, most nature protection and biodiversity management still rely on scientific knowledge (Siebert et al. 2008 ).
Conclusion
In this study, we showed that scientists and non-scientists share a diversity of relations to urban nature. If urban ecologists accept that they develop relations to nature beyond the purely objective (including also affective, utilitarian and memorial), they could identify some common features with city dwellers; that could help bridge the existing gap between science and society concerning nature (Meinard and Quétier 2014) . We therefore call scientists to acknowledge that they share common dimensions in their relations to nature with city dwellers, whom respective importance varies between individuals and depends on the context. Then, a new framework for communication and education on urban nature could be performed, which could also help build a new social contract on nature.
